
 

Turn to the LORDTurn to the LORDTurn to the LORDTurn to the LORD        
Who Who Who Who cancancancan yet be found.  yet be found.  yet be found.  yet be found.     

Call out to GodCall out to GodCall out to GodCall out to God        

WhoWhoWhoWho is near.  is near.  is near.  is near.     
    Give up your crooked ways and your evil thoughts.Give up your crooked ways and your evil thoughts.Give up your crooked ways and your evil thoughts.Give up your crooked ways and your evil thoughts.        

Return to Yahweh our GodReturn to Yahweh our GodReturn to Yahweh our GodReturn to Yahweh our God        
WhoWhoWhoWho will be merciful and forgive your sins.  will be merciful and forgive your sins.  will be merciful and forgive your sins.  will be merciful and forgive your sins.     
The LORD says:  My thoughts and ways are not like yours. The LORD says:  My thoughts and ways are not like yours. The LORD says:  My thoughts and ways are not like yours. The LORD says:  My thoughts and ways are not like yours.     

As the heavensAs the heavensAs the heavensAs the heavens        
are higher than earth, are higher than earth, are higher than earth, are higher than earth,     

My thoughts and ways My thoughts and ways My thoughts and ways My thoughts and ways     

are higher than yours. are higher than yours. are higher than yours. are higher than yours.     

    Rain and snow fall.Rain and snow fall.Rain and snow fall.Rain and snow fall.        
Yet, they do not evaporateYet, they do not evaporateYet, they do not evaporateYet, they do not evaporate        
before watering the earth before watering the earth before watering the earth before watering the earth     

that makes seeds to plant that makes seeds to plant that makes seeds to plant that makes seeds to plant     

and food for us to eat. and food for us to eat. and food for us to eat. and food for us to eat.     

 So it is with M So it is with M So it is with M So it is with My words.y words.y words.y words.        
They do not retThey do not retThey do not retThey do not retuuuurn to Mrn to Mrn to Mrn to Me e e e     

without accomplishing all without accomplishing all without accomplishing all without accomplishing all     

that I send them for."that I send them for."that I send them for."that I send them for."    
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